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Space Administration -" c;:

Office of the Administrator
Washir]gton, DC 20546-0001

March 10,2004 -

. i .'

, ,The Iionorable Barbara A. Mikulski

Rankiilg Democrat
Subcdmmittee on V A-HUD-IndependentAgenci~ ..

Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate
WasWngton,DC 20510

Dear Senator Mikulski:
,

! am in re~eipt of a copy of the March 5, 2004, letter that Admiral Hal Gehman,
Chair of the Columbia Accident Investigation Board, recently provided to you regarding
his views on the safety ~d risk considerations attendant.to a Hubble Space Telescope
(EST) servicing mission. AS!' ve previou$ly mentioned, this was one of the most
difficUlt decisi,ons! have had to make during my tenme as Adillinistrator. The decision
had .t~, balance the world-class science that HST' has produced, and will continue to

,'prodri:ce, aga,inst~~ ~sks ~o the Shu~~,andits crew.
- ,

c - : In, the end, my decision is based on om comnritme.nt to imple~e!lt the -,- -' ," '" ",-"
reco.mmendations of the ColUmbia Accident ;fnvestigarlon Board, and 1 am certron the
Cong-ess concurs in that commitment. This includes the. need-for development of on-
orbit inspectiop, repair,. and contingency rescue require~ents for. every Shuttle flight.
Those factors bear on any decis~on to proceed with Shuttle operations and acutely bear on

~ requirements to permit a Hubble servicing mission.

As Admiral. Hal Gehman o~served, the final Hubble Servicing Mission"'4 '(SM4)
- .',. - c." . - "!l:°uld have been the sole rema1n.l1Jg;Shuttle flight not directed to the International Space

Station' (ISS). Thus, in addition to developing the procedures, technologies and tools
necessary to comply with the Columbia Accident Investiga~on Board recommendations
for a,il-y future Shuttle missions, NASA would have needed t6 develop a uBique set of
procedUres; technologies and tools fot SM4.

Moreover, given our recent assessment that Shuttle Return to fligh~ will occur no
earlier than March 2005, the prospects decline dramatically that all r~uired safety and
retU:l"n'-to-~ght elements would be in place fot an SM4 before the HST ceases to be
opera1;ional, if we continue our <?uuent procedures for its operations. AS such, continued
pursuit ofSM4 would raise the prosp~ct that time an.d energy would. be devoted to
designing and training for a servicing mission, only to find that actions identified by the
Columbia Accident Investigation Board could not be implemented. This would place
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NASAl:t1 the untenable position ofhavmgtou:tldertak~ the SM4 :lJ:rissionwithout the
req*ed safety and returiito flight elements in place, or all~gthe HST to simply
ceas~ tofuIiction. This is precisely the type of "schedule pressure" that the .Columbia
Accident Investigation Board quite couectly articulated would sigriificantlyundermine
the safe operation of the Shuttle,

In lieu of the challenges of the servicing mission, there are othe;£: options. lam
- extremely encouraged by preliminary assessments ()fal~e:tnative options for deploying

rnstntIhents that would have been flown on an SM4 ffiission, and this assessment is
ongoing. At the ~ame tiIile., we are examining the contracts supporting the HST program
to detennine the most effective actions Over the course of the coming months. We also
enyision the acceler.ation of technologies to extend the life of HS'T without a Shuttle

. -. semcingmission. Atpresent, .withno change to our operations procedures, Hubble willcontinue to deliver science return for 2-3 more years. However, an adjustment to OliI '.-

- operational protocols coUld .add more time to its seivice life. ,Weare receiving. several .
.. . responses to our Request for Information (RFI) on Hubble Space Telescope End of

Mission alternatives'issued a few weeks ago. These responses. include very pro:lJ:rising
ccncepts 01;1 extension ofpcwer generation cap~bilities: robotically. Indeed, these options
appear more likely than the low probability of a timely servicing nrissionin compliance
with the Board recommendations.

. .Beyond these important considerations, there are other factors. We must
undertake a safe return Inissio.n usiI:ig an' expendable launch vehicle. The funding for- .
these requirements has been fully incorporated in the FY 2005 NASA budget request.
Simil¥!¥, "the budget includes a1i resources to fabricate and launch the Jam~ Webb
Space Telescope at the earliest opportunity. We will also seek to leverage scientific

- synergy between HST and~e c~ent ~pi~er and Chtti:1.dratelescopeS...'

. ., .. , -
Now; our focus should be on the considerable talent at the'Godd"ard Space Hight

Center and Space Telescope Science Institute, and what can be done to maintain the HST
.for as long as possible and thereby ensuring its continued contributions to science. The
Hubble was designed to operate until 2005. By any projection, we 'will succeed in
operating Hubble f0r several years to come. I look forward to working with you to
accomplish these goals.

Cordia:l1 y ,

~~Sean O'Keefe ,

Administtator
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